
 

May 2018 
Marilyn Emery: Editor, Emery98166@aol.com   
Chapter website:  http://www.seattle99s.org/  

Facebook:  Northwest Ninety-nines 

Chapter Chair’s message:  

Happy May! The days are getting longer and busier. Air Race Classic is just one month away, so I’m 
particularly busy. Lots of other aviation activities going on too. Hope you’re able to enjoy some of them. 

JUNE MEETING CHANGE: The June meeting will be held June 27th instead of the 20th. Same time and 
location. And, remember, NO MEETINGS in July and August. 

APRIL MEETING MINUTES:  Since we didn’t have a business meeting in April, there are no meeting 
minutes in this month’s newsletter. 

News and Updates:  

• At this month’s meeting, we presented our Nancy K. Jensen Scholarship to Anne Bania and honored 
Julie Baker for being awarded an AEMSF Academic Scholarship — See Hangar Talk below for info 
and pictures, and also for news and updates from some of our other members. 

• We had a fun and successful day at Alaska Airlines Aviation Day May 5 (see the pics in Hangar Talk 
below). Terri Danz, Andrea Chay, and I (Theresa White) worked the booth. Rashell Rosenkranz 
chaperoned four students for the day checking out booths, demonstrations, and participating in 
activities to learn all about aviation from a variety of perspectives. It was a great experience for all. 
Put it on your calendar for next year, especially if you have or know 13-18 year olds. 

Immediately Upcoming events: 

• May 18 - Centenary of Airmail, San Diego to Paine Field. Three Speedmail planes will land at Paine 
Field (and park at Historic Flight Foundation) following an historic flight from San Diego along one of 
the airmail routes that began 100 years ago. A dinner is planned with the pilots. Tickets may still be 
available:  http://historicflight.org/hf/  

• May 19 - Paine Field Aviation Day:  https://painefield.com/198/Paine-Field-Aviation-Day  
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Ongoing Needs: 

• July 14 Community Aviation Day in Skagit. They would also like to have our participation with an 
activity booth and possibly a pilot to share her story. I will be out of town at this time, so your help 
would be appreciated. Anybody interested in being involved in the planning or in some other way to 
support this event? Let me know and I’ll send you the contact info! http://skagitsasa.org/  

• Airmarking Chair: We need you! Bremerton Airport would like a compass rose. We currently don’t 
have anyone to lead this effort or any other airmarking requests. Andrea is following up with the 
airport manager at Bremerton for more details, but we can’t do it without you! Please consider 
helping with this long-time tradition of the 99s! 

• Booth Chair: We still need a volunteer to organize booths. Rashell and her daughter, Della, have 
been doing it the last couple of years, but Rashell has moved on to other things. Della is still willing 
to help. If you are interested, please contact me. I’ve organized the last two at the Museum of Flight 
and Alaska Airline Aviation Day, but I’m doing too much and would like others to be involved. 

• Let me or Andrea know if you have any suggestions for activities, meet-ups, or alternate meeting 
locations to allow more members to participate and get to know each other.  

• All members: If you don’t have the login for the member pages on our website, email me or Andrea 
Chay—see the end of this newsletter for email addresses. 

Happy flying! 
Theresa White 

Calendar  
(additional items may be on the website calendar) 

 
May 
18 Centenary of Airmail – see above 
19 Paine Field Aviation Day - https://www.painefield.com/198/Paine-Field-Aviation-Day 
 
June 
27 Greater Seattle 99s business meeting, 6:30 pm, Embry-Riddle, Renton (gather at 6 to 
 eat/socialize). This is a change from the normal date: the 4th Wednesday instead of the 3rd. 
19-22 Air Race Classic – www.airraceclassic.org 
 
July 
21 Skagit Community Aviation Day - http://skagitsasa.org/ 
 
August 
TBD Fly out to East Sound Airport on Orcas Island 
18 Challenge Air Fly Day – Paine Field Airport Historic Flight Museum 
 http://www.challengeair.com/events1/seattle-everett-fly-day-saturday-august-18th-2018/ 

 

Hangar Talk 

Anne Bania, the winner of our chapter’s scholarship, is a junior at the University of Washington, 
studying Applied Computational Mathematics. She has a passion for flying with a goal of becoming a 
commercial pilot someday. Congratulations, Ann! 
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Eva Parks, Anne Bania, Theresa White   Marian and Tom Jensen, Anne, Theresa 

Julie Baker, last year’s winner of our chapter scholarship, and this year’s winner of an Amelia Earhart 
Memorial Scholarship Fund (AEMSF) Academic Scholarship in the amount of $10,000! Julie is thrilled and 
is well on her way to achieving her dream of becoming a commercial pilot. Congratulations, Julie! 

 
Julie and Theresa (sorry for the eyes-closed pic) – it’s the only one we got. 



Theresa White – This month I did the hypoxia training in FAA's Portable Reduced Oxygen Training 
Enclosure (PROTE), which they brought to Rainier Flight Service at Renton Airport. I had been in the 
hypobaric (altitude) chamber at CAMI in OKC twice before to experience rapid decompression and 
hypoxia, and this was be similar, but not the same. My oxygen saturation plummeted so fast that I really 
didn’t get to experience the insidious symptoms of hypoxia, and more importantly, my personal 
symptoms, in the same way I did in OKC. Still, it was a good experience to see what can happen when 
you are oxygen-deprived. I highly recommend it, but just know that if you are doing BasicMed instead of 
a regular aviation medical, you will not be allowed to do it. One of the restrictions of BasicMed is that 
you can only go to 18,000’ and the PROTE and altitude chamber take you to the equivalent of 25,000’. 

We’ve been flying the N3N a lot now that the weather is nicer. And I’m still getting comfortable flying 
from the right seat of the C172. One month till the air race, so I have to keep practicing! 

Andrea Chay – I went to the Northwest Section board meeting in Coeur d’Alene in April—see the 
pictures in last month’s newsletter. It was fun! I rode with and shared a room with Gin Hildebrant and 
Fran Postma. We all got along well and enjoyed the hanger party Friday at Addison Pemberton's hanger 
at Felts Field in Spokane.  Ed Hoit, 49 1/2 of Elise, even got to fly right seat in Addison's Grumman 
Goose! Saturday we had our business meeting and then a historical walking tour of Ft. Sherman, which 
is now Coerr d’Alene.  Great guide and weather cleared up for our walking. We stayed at a really nice 
bed and breakfast called the Roosevelt Inn which used to be a schoolhouse. Breakfast was sure good! 
Sunday all 3 of us wanted to church; we are all different religions, but we were able to coordinate so we 
could all go to our respective services at about the same time! This was my first trip going anywhere 
after my big fall with the broken collarbone and foot. It was a perfect trip for a first one after being 
home for 9 months. I am all done with PT, so just exercising to keep getting stronger!  

I was also able to work the booth at Alaska Aviation Day with Theresa and Terri Danz. Rashell and Della 
went through the seminars with a couple other students and chaperones from Washington Pilots 
Association (WPA), after they went to help set up for WPA's pancake breakfast and plane wash. Talk 
about dedication!  

      
Andrea & Theresa – Alaska Aviation Day   Andrea Chay 

 

 

 

But wait, there’s more – keep scrolling… 



      
Rashell, ?, Della, ?, ?, Pamela     Andrea, Theresa 

      
Terri, Theresa, ? (WAI)      Big Alaska hangar 

Beverly Franklet – After 3 fairly sad mercy flights in 3 days, I felt discouraged. However, I always say, 
"thank Heavens I am the pilot and not the patient." Then I made up for it by flying with a friend to Roche 
Harbor for lunch and a tour of the Sculpture Garden in gorgeous weather. I do recommend it. Cheers - 
spring is here!  

Linda Morrison – My baby, Maria, is graduating from Port Townsend HS in June.  She is enjoying flying 
her friends around, and even jumped from a plane over Shelton (SHN).  Next fall she plans to attend 
Duke University in N.C. 

Leja Noe (now Collier) - May has already been a big month. 

Cinco de Mayo found us saying “I do.” Once all my certificates are changed, I’ll be Leja Collier. I’ve 
included a couple of pictures of the Collier family which also includes Jon, Xavier (8) and Bubbles (100 lb. 
Newfie). 

I’m back volunteering for the Air Line Pilots Association as the Director of Human Factors. We are 
hosting a symposium in DC at the end of the month, “Trained for Life: Human-Centered Approach to 
Safety.” We’ll have panels on Training for the Unexpected/Resilience, Human-Centered Operating 
Principles, Flight Deck Information Management, CRM and Automation. Here is the official website for 
anyone interested:  
http://www.alpa.org/en/news-and-events/meetings-training/hft-conference-05-2018 
The new family and additional duties to flying the 737 for Delta have kept me busy, but I enjoying 
staying up-to-date on the Greater Seattle 99s from afar. 
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Marilyn Emery – Sedona  

April 26 Scott and I left Randle Kiona Airpark to fly to Sedona, AZ for the annual Thorp T-18 fly in. The 
first day we flew to Burns, OR, then Elko, NV and to Cedar City, UT. We met up with friends at Cedar 
City, where we spent the night. The next day we flew from Cedar City to Sedona. Part of the flight was 
through one of the Grand Canyon corridors, which was pretty spectacular. We hiked to the Vortex to 
gather cosmic rays, which are vastly overrated. 

The flight home we did in one day, with a stop at Elko for gas and lunch. The weather through Oregon 
was not cooperating, as we had low ceilings and had to fly around rain cells. We flew along the side of 
Mt. Adams, up some valley past Spirit Lake and into the valley of Big Bottom where Randle Kiona airpark 
is situated. 

I was very happy to be back home, getting ready to annual the Cessna 172 the next day. Bad news there, 
as two cylinders had bad valves.  We loaded them into the RV8 and headed to Bremerton to drop them 
off for repair.  

Trying to catch cosmic energy 
at the Vortex: 

 
 

Thorp T-18s at Sedona 

 
Marian Jensen sent this picture near Ranger Creek Airport. About 20 airplanes flew in and several others 
drove in for the annual work party May 12 to get the airport ready to open for the season. It’s in a 
beautiful location just northeast of Mt. Rainier with lots of campsites around it and, of course, Ranger 
Creek. And flying in helps you blow the dust off your mountain flying skills. 
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